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Saturday 1st
August
Wilfred Taylor
Reserve
Morphett Vale

Well done to all
Players involved on the
day from Juniors to
Seniors
You did OC Proud.

Premier Grade
Reserve Grade
Third Grade
Women’s
U18’s
U16’s
U14’s
U12’s
U10’s
U8’s
U6/7’s

3.30pm
2.00pm
12.40pm Pitch 2
11.20am Pitch 2
12.40pm
11.30am
10.30am
9.30am
8.40am
8.00am
8.00am

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 48 v Souths 19
Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 45 v Souths 10
Premier 3rd Grade
Old Collegians 40 v South 5
Women’s
Old Collegians 7 v Souths 36
Under 16’s
Old Collegians 65 v Bull Pirates 5
Under 14
Old Collegians 46 v Bull Pirates 7
Under 12’s
Old Collegians 55 v Souths 10

Volunteers’ Corner
Old Collegians
Rugby Union
Football Club

Once again we say a huge thank you to everyone who assisted on the day. From early morning set up, Canteen,
Barbecue, bar and pack down.
Special mention to Under 14’s parents
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.

Vision Statement:
To be South Australia’s leading
and most innovative Rugby
Union Club, a strong
community based club with a
spirited culture.

Happy Birthday!

Mission Statement :
To build a framework that
delivers sustainable, long-term
success on and off the pitch for
Old Collegians Rugby Union
Football Club by including,
engaging, encouraging and
supporting all Club members
and supporters in every aspect
of the Club

Sending Old Collegians special birthday wishes to :

Fiona Brady (21ish)
Kim Pienaar (21ish)
Jo Rogers (21ish)
Luke Robertson (18)
Salvatore Costanzo (13)

Club News Items

Values:

If you have any items you wish to share with club members,
Birthdays, Engagements, Births, Marriages, etc.






Inclusivity
Loyalty
Honesty
Accountability

Please forward to the Editor:
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, with
photograph if possible.

And the Reno continues
Another fruitful week by Mark Pickard and his team preparing the building for the roofing stage.
How fantastic is that undercover viewing area going to
be.....
Erection of hand rails by the steps and the installation
of the new Gas Heater....We will still have the
ambiance of the fire without having to maintain it.
Interior coming together.....Air conditioners in, lighting
looks great...
Thanks to Rob Costanzo for the weekly updates.

Interesting Article!
PRESSURE TO PERFORM
Sports are unfortunately synonymous with intense competition all
too often. Kids can be involved in sports activities of all levels, have
successful and gratifying experiences, yet not have the pressure of
intense win-loss events. If they do choose to be active in more
competitive sports and move on to an age and skill level at which
competition is more appropriate, readiness to compete is influenced by mental and emotional development in addition to chemical maturation and motor improvement. If a good foundation of
support has been laid, the house of self-esteem is sturdy and not
easily huffed, puffed, and blown by windy big bad wolf pressures or shaken by stormy win-loss results. It is
with this positive foundation that we see young athletes thrive on perfecting skill levels and competing
because they really enjoy the recreational activities or sports in which they are participating.
Adolescents who are struggling for identity among their siblings or classmates may find a unique area of
improvement and accomplishment in an activity such as a certain sport, musical instrument, or artistic
performance, which causes their self-confidence to blossom. If their identity becomes significantly
associated with the sport or activity and they fail, however, their identity also can fail.
Parents who live through their child’s accomplishments can fall into that dark pit and put excessive stress
on the child to continue to perform without allowing any room for second place. Young athletes have young
psychological makeup, so they cannot be treated like adult athletes. This is a point that cannot be emphasized enough. (Insert bells, whistles, and fireworks here.) Youth should not be placed in a significant or
intense win-loss situation until they are confident that their worth is not based on the outcome of the
athletic activity.
The good news is that most children and adolescents play sports and compete without any long-term
negative effects, and research shows that the large majority of children who are involved in sports do not
suffer from excessive stress. However, there are important psychological bruises for the youngster who is
placed in a sport that she is not interested in or ready for or is pushed too hard. Older athletes in later high
school, college, national, Olympic, or professional sports strive to meet ambitiously high standards that they
place on themselves. However, with few exceptions, young children and young athletes rarely display these
traits unless there has been considerable influence and pressure from parents or coaches to accomplish
certain goals.
It is necessary and critical that youngsters participating in activities and sports be given opportunities to
succeed as well as chances to have a successful outcome from an unsuccessful event. Reality sports
success often comes from learning from previous failures! Reality success comes from youngsters bettering
themselves no matter how they placed at the
finish. Reality success comes from a positive
sports or exercise experience in which they
participate because it is pleasing, instead of
participating to please everyone else.
Thinking they can never fail does not give
youngsters the chance to reach their full
potential because they will always be
intimidated or hold back just to be safe.

Continued on next page....

Pressure to Perform
Continued from previous page

Part of the remedy for dealing with the ups and downs of the sports roller coaster involves knowing that every
day will not be the same. Sometimes we can ride that roller coaster with our hands in the air;
sometimes we can barely keep down our popcorn. So it is with sports and activities. Some days will feel good
and much can be accomplished. Some days will just not click and performance will be lacking. But if each day
is approached with the same attitude of always trying to improve technique and form and give the best effort
no matter the result, each day of training or competition can be accepted as a successful event.
Every day is different for everyone. That’s reality. This approach can significantly affect an experience because
the viewpoint is different than usual and avoids seeing down days as failures. Emphasis on the effort instead of
winning must be modelled and taught by coaches and parents. This is rarely a concept youngsters figure out
by themselves. Bravo to the ones who actually do!
Author: Paul R. Stricker, MD, FAAP
Source: Sports Success Rx! our Child's Prescription for the Best Experience (Copyright © 2006 American
Academy of Paediatrics)

Fabulous Action shots by AJWalyn Photography

Getting to know our Players!
Name:

Joel Pepper

Age:

21

School:
Uni
Work

Project Manager at PSD Energy

OC Team:

Senior Third Grade
In 2020 have taken on
Coaching the Under 8s.

First game:

Under 7’s 2002, I was 4
years old.

Favourite Rugby
Player(s)
Hero’s

Jonny Wilkinson
My Dad
George Smith

Interest outside of
Rugby:

I try to play a round of golf
every weekend and head to
the driving range at least
once a week.
It is a great way to unwind
for me and I really enjoy it.
Cricket and music are some
of my other major interests.

Diary Dates
Bob Burgess Day

Round 8—15th August 2020
Old Collegians vs Brighton

Old Collegians Ladies Day
Round 14—26th September 2020’
Old Collegians vs Burnside
Make a note now.
More details will follow

Coopers Premier Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 48 v Souths 19
Tries:
Conversions:
Best Players:

Oliver Horne (3), Tristan Coetzer (2), Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper (2), John Mokomoko
Oliver Horne (4)
Nick Howlett, Tristan Coetzer, John Mokomoko

Whilst Old Collegians and Souths were both undefeated coming into this week, a quick start by Old Colls set
them up with three tries and a good position to control the game. Souths were the most physical team faced so
far, taking each chance to intimidate in contact and slow the attacking ball, but Rokobaro marshalled from half
back to keep the momentum going between the pack and the backs.
Old Colls pushed into the Souths 22 early where the forwards set several rucks and Evans took play blind to the
left, getting a short pass off to Horne who scored in the corner. Souths got a turnover soon after play restarted
and looked dangerous on the counter-attack until Coetzer picked off an intercept on half way and raced to the
line for his first try. The backs cleared the next restart left with ball in hand as Fourie ran into Souths’ half, linking
with Horne and Fleetwood-Pieper then finished.
Souths changed tack and put the restart long, forcing Old Colls to try to clear with a kick out of the 22 and
charging it down, scoring on the rebound for their first try. The play settled after this as both sides had attacking
phases but could not convert these into points. Old Colls had the better of the set piece and managed its defence
well, countered by Souths slowing of the ball that frustrated continuity. In the last few minutes Old Colls attacked
in Souths’ 22 and drew several penalties, eventually taking a scrum close to the line where Mann created space
off the back for Rokobaro to go to the blindside and Horne once more scored on the edge, taking the halftime to
score 24 – 5.
There was some scrappy play when the second half started, seized upon by Mokomoko who soccered a loose ball
through the Souths line and then to the in-goal area where Fleetwood-Pieper dived on it to touch down his second try. Old Colls then tried to swing play quickly through the backs but were flat and crabbing, with Souths
coming up quick to return the first half intercept try with one of their own. Campion pestered the Souths lineout,
disrupting their ball and earning a penalty which was kicked to an attacking 22 position and Mokomoko scored
after a driving lineout.
Old Colls continued to push play into the Souths’ red-zone, missing a couple of try opportunities close to the line
from loose hands. Souths found it hard to clear however, and the forwards scrummed dominantly to set good
space for the backs to work, as Horne crossed for his third try after stepping back in to go under the posts.
The Old Colls pack locked down
the restart on the right flank and
Rokobaro sniped to the blind, releasing Coetzer for a half-field try
down the wing. In the last few
minutes the aggression ramped up
and Souths got momentum from
several penalties, pushing play upfield and eventually were able to
secure the final try.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

O’Neills OC Merchandise
The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online
merchandise store.
For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery.
All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock.
Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact
the club.

O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online
Merchandise Store Link:

www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Joke of the Week

Reserve Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 45 v Souths 10
Tries:
Andrew Burgess (2), Ben Viljoen (2), Karl Edgar (1), David Alo-Emile (1), Louis Wauchope (1)
Conversions : Ben Viljoen (6), Will Sadler (1)
Normally this match report could write itself... Souths unpredictable, unstructured, high paced first half vs our
structured, phased based play and solid defence. Exciting rugby interspersed with random non-rugby acts. The
first half scoring close - us possibly behind. Then, usually, Souths fall away, we pile on points and it's game over.
Well something is happening at Souths because there was none of the crazy running, wild passing chaos that at
times has undone us. Nor the undisciplined acts that has often given us a extra number or two. It's a welcome
development and should serve them well in the long run.
But its a work in progress and truth be told we dominated this match from beginning to end. But that's not the
story of this match. With the U18's on a Bye we secured the services of Henri Pardoe and Luke Robertson. As
things panned out Luke, on his 18th birthday, started on the flank and played the whole game. And what a game
he played. Luke showed us some of the best tackling at the break down we have seen this year (and many others). So exiting to watch young guys like Luke and Henri play on the edge without fear. The enthusiasm is infectious (in a good way).
Matt Ryan joined Luke on the side of the scrum for his first start in the 2s along with Joel Pepper at No 8. The
forwards, lead by a very hard working Al Ward, set up the first half creating time and space for Andrew Burgess
and Karl Edgar to dominate the mid field. We continued with our fast starts when Ben Viljoen across the line
within 4 minutes and converted his own try. Then came Burgo and Karl, Ben converting both, interspersed by a
kickable penalty well taken by South. The first half score 21 - 3.
The second half was an arm wrestle for the first 15 minutes until Louis Wauchope scored out wide. Louis, also in
his first start with 2s, had a great game. So comfortable under the ball and lots of time. On a roll now, in the next
15 minutes tries to Benny, David Alo-Emile and Burgo and conversions by Will Sadler and Ben blew out the score
to 45 - 3. With the half running on well after the prescribed 35 minutes two things happen; Souths finally
managed a try and conversion and Jhuan Roux received a yellow card. Final score 45 - 10.
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Third Grade Match Report
Old Collegians 45 v Souths 5
3rd Grade’s first home game of the season and it was good to be back. An unusually sunny day for our hit up
against Southern Suburbs. Both sides took the field with a strong looking line up. Plenty of impressive bulk
for Souths and an overflow of skill and experience emanating from our Old Collegian boys; some we haven’t
seen for a while.
Our kick started the play, followed with an impressive charge from Souths. It looked like we might have a
tough game on our hands this week. With good strong defence, we pushed back and took control. Phase
after phase with some strong moves Old Colls managed to break past the Souths defensive line for the first
try of the game. The defence from Souths maintained its strength during our hard fought second try. By this
time you could see the frustrations coming from the opposition as they tired and their vigour weakened. As
tensions rose, the odd on-field gentlemanly discussion broke out between a couple of notable players but
was quickly diffused. At half time, Old Colls led the score with 21 to 0.
Second half continued much as we left the first, with high passions from both sides and skilled execution of
the game by Old Collegians. South managed a try but no conversion. Our strong performance and teamwork
continued to show through a slew of more tries as we wore down the South’s defence more and more.

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photograph

Women’s Match Report
Tries:
Conversions:

Old Collegians 7 v Southern Suburbs 36

Alecia Pienaar
Phoebe Linder-Patton

This weekend showed yet again another solid performance from the ladies of Old Collegians. The Gladiators as
they are now called by their coach took on Southern Suburbs who just came from a few wins on a trot and a
massive win the previous weekend arrived at Tregenza Oval full of confidence.
The OC ladies themselves show a lot of confidence winning for the first time the previous week even though they
were outnumbered. This week proved to be no different with our Gladiators being outnumbered again with 12 v
17.
As we have now learned these girls play for each other and they give it all they have which left Souths a bit shell
shocked in the first 20min with them only having scored 3 tries to College’s 0. The battle kept raging till we lost
Siobhan Monaghan at fly half with a suspected neck and head injury after making a huge tackle. This was our
first major blow taking us down to only 11 on the pitch. As mentioned before these girls play for each other,
which meant they turned up the dial and pushed Souths all the way back to their very own try line where they
held Souths for the remainder of the half.
The second half started with Souths running some solid lines through a very exhausted defence allowing for their
4th try. We kept Souths pinned for around 5mins in their 22m before Alecia Pienaar made a spectacular break
fending off 5 of their defenders to score under the posts giving us our first try which Phoebe Linder-Patton duly
converted.
Not long after the kick-off, Souths was under pressure and kept defending their own try line for a sustained
amount of time before they managed to break through to score. This however cost us dearly as Jess Clifford got
herself under the scoring player to end her night after another colossal performance in the forwards as she got
carried off the field.
This left us with 10 players on the field. All credit to Southern Suburbs when they gave us 2 players from the
bench to continue competing. By this time most of the fuel had run out of our girl’s tanks which allowed two more
quick tries by Souths from overlapping, to give a final
score of 36 – 7.
Hard to say that there was a single outstanding
player on the night as our Collegians Girls all played
their hearts out, but credit must go to the leadership
of this team.
Well done Alecia Pienaar and Phoebe Linder-Patton
for a colossal battle.

Well done the Gladiators!

Photographs courtesy of AJWalwyn Photography

Business Partner Spot Light!

The first O’Neills size 5 footballs were produced in 1918 by Charles O’Neill & Co., a company founded from
Charles’ family home on Dublin’s Capel Street. During the next 50 years, O’Neills became renowned as the
manufacturer of footballs and hurling balls for Gaelic games.
In 1955, following the passing of his father, Paul O’Neill took stewardship of the company. His bold
ambition saw the company venture into the textile industry and the manufacture of sporting apparel.
Through the expansion of facilities in Walkinstown and Strabane, acquisition of dye houses and investment
in state-of-the-art knitting technologies, Paul’s vision of an entirely vertically integrated manufacturing
operation has been realised. Today, each stage of the production process is overseen from the knitting of
yarn through dyeing, cutting, sewing, printing and embroidery to produce high quality sport and leisurewear garments.
Over 100 years later, O’Neills is still producing the famous size 5 footballs and is still a 100% Irish owned
company. From a staff of 3 in 1918, O’Neills has established itself as Ireland’s largest sportswear
manufacturer, employing more than 900 people across Ireland, UK, France, Australia and beyond.
Our production experience, innovation and design, has been extended from Gaelic games to include
Soccer, Rugby League, Rugby Union, Boxing, Cricket and Athletics among a range of other sports.
O’Neills in Australia 2015
The Official Launch of O’Neills Adelaide was in conjunction with Cricket Ireland and was held at the offices
of Andersons Solicitors just before Ireland’s crunch World Cup match against Pakistan.
The Australian office is here in Adelaide, headed up by Antoinette Brophy
Office 1B, The Precinct, 539 B26, Hazelwood Park SA 5066 (08) 8364 4920

Just like many companies here in South Australia, at the beginning of the
Covid19 Pandemic, O’Neills halted all production of their clothing lines, to manufacture
face masks and face shields.

Old Collegians Jersey’s, and Merchandise have been supplied by O’Neills since 2016 and we sincerely thank
Antoinette Brophy for her continued support and the amazing customer service she provides to us.
See details of how you can order from O’Neills is on page 8

U16’s Match Report
Old Collegians 65 vs Bulls Pirates 5
With blue skies, no wind and reasonable winter temperatures, this was going to be a great day for a rugby fest.
For the first time this season the U16’s lined up with reserve players and a squad with no injuries. Problem was
our opposition arrived with ten players. We decided that instead of making them forfeit the game, we would
loan them four players and have a real game. Many thanks to returning player Tino and Wellington Grace,
Callum Moran and Jamari Hughes for agreeing to play for the opposition and playing relentless hard rugby.
Wellington showing skills with the boot and tackling anything in red and blue.
Well done gentlemen. True OC spirit.
Jayden Hazzard had another storming game scoring his first of five tries within a few minutes.
Jack Bennie scoring his first try of the season with a huge forward pack push over the line.
Ethan Hickman also scored his first try after returning to Old Colls with a speedy run down the touch line.
Max Gordon also scored under the poles with an impressive 35m run.
After another strong run down the
touch line he kicked a perfectly timed grubber kick back into play finding Carl Arnold who gathered the ball and
added five more points.
Definitely have to comment the Pirates for playing gutsy rugby until the end.
The day ended with us scoring twelve tries and converting six of them. The final score 72-5
This team is improving week on week and showing that a place in the finals is within their grasp.
Well done gentlemen.
Russell Gordon
Manager

U14’s Match Report
Old Collegians 46 v Bull Pirates (Southern Suburbs & Port Adelaide) 7
Tries:
Conversions:

Ben Norris (2), Archie King (2), Alistair Tanner, Jett Behrens, Jake Richardson &
Max Richards
Archie King (2) & Jake Richardson

On a beautifully prepared pitch, with spring like weather, the two teams faced off. The Bull Pirates kicking off,
immediately at the first back line play, a moment of hesitation led to an intercept try by the opposition, which
they easily converted. With a scoreboard showing us 7 nil down, after only two minutes, it was not a place
we wished to find ourselves. Composure was quickly regained, and we hit back very soon after, with a brilliant
try, after some great teamwork and passing down the line.
This was the order of the day, and we continued to power through the opposition backline for the rest of the
first half, with several tries scored by our back line. Our forwards continued to dominate the scrums, with
sound technique, winning a few tight heads too and looked very capable in the line-outs.
Fatigue started to set in by the second half, and with one of our boys out due to injury, we had lost a little bit
of momentum. The opposition capitalised on this and managed to get themselves within a few meters of our
try line. Thankfully, on defence, we were impenetrable, with our forwards showing no fear in putting in several solid tackles, even when pinned on our try line.
We won the ball back, and put in a solid back line move, with Max Richards taking the ball all the way for a
full length of field score! It was fantastic to see our backline playing with fluidity, and willingness to share the
ball down the line.
Our forwards were great at the breakdowns, with Will Deakin doing most of the cleaning out, and Salvy Costanzo putting in some solid drives too, aptly supported by the rest of the power pack. Jett Behrens putting in
a couple of great tackles on the opposition’s big prop, who was their penalty runner, stopping him dead in his
tracks, and was also rewarded with a typical power forward driving try.
Special mention must go to Alistair Tanner in the backline, who has stepped up to the role of inside centre
beautifully. Archie King as our Number 8 was equally impressive and made the most of any opportunity when
it presented itself. A great result for the team, with only a few small areas of improvement on which to work.
We look forward to our next game against Onkaparinga at Wilfred Taylor Reserve on Saturday 1st August,
where we will see how we absorb pressure from a more dominant forward pack and make the most of our
backline moves!
We look forward to continued strong attendance at training this week as we prepare for our next game. A
special thank you to all our U14’s parents who volunteered in several roles around the club on Saturday.

U12’s Match Report
Old Collegians 55 v Souths 10
An absolute cracker of a day greeted the boys and girls as they arrived pre match on Saturday for their first
home game of the season. Given that I was a late arrival due to the multi-sport, multi-child sports commitments and drop offs all are familiar with, Jonny and Brian put the team through their paces in preparation
before the game.
Angus and I arrived at the game just in time to see James W. go over the line at the 8 min mark. An early try
once again gave the group confidence in their abilities with another 5 tries taking the scoreboard to 38-0
going into the half time break.
The half time break gave Romeo time to re-focus on the game and came out with three blistering runs to go
over the line with one of them. Great to see him straightening up over recent weeks and am sure will be
seeing more as the season matures.
Both defensively and in attack the team were showing their full capabilities with wrap arounds, hit-ups, two
man tackles and feeding to the wing; however as per recent weeks, there remains times when focus is lost
resulting in two tries late in the second half. It is these lapses of concentration that will need to be minimised
as we work towards playing Brighton.
A continued trap for the team over recent games is the impact of dominating a team, as everyone begins to
run the ball themselves looking for tries rather than looking to better opportunities and overlaps inside or outside of them. This is something we will need to focus on, as identifying and making good decisions will be
required when playing the top of the ladder teams.
In attack 9 tries were scored by 7 players and in defence more have been getting involved with tackling with
Will, Thami and Thomas K making some great try-saving tackles; however it must be noted that Manuel
punched well above his weight taking on multiple tackles of much larger opposition on a number of occasions.
Tackling is a key part of our recent training and will continue to be a focus as we move forward.
Some players to note are:
George who is new to the game and has started in as second row but more recently moved to the wing
where he showed both pace and defensive ability this week, and we are glad he has moved to rugby. Sasha
who has recently moved down from U14 and is certainly making her place within the team with some big
runs in recent weeks. Finally a big welcome back to Ollie Pitt whom stated training early in the year as a new
player however given the disruptive season has only just made his way back following a visit on Saturday to
watch the team play re-inspiring him and his enthusiasm showed at training on Monday.
Overall, another great win by the team and one they should be again proud of. The management team is
certainly enjoying working with the boys and girls and endeavour to make training as enjoyable as possible
while subtly improving overall skills and fitness. The team
continues to be rotated as identified in recent weekly updates
to ensure everyone gets to be in the run on side.
Onkaparinga away this week followed by Uni at home the following week before the big clash against Brighton and will be
the true test on where the team sits.
Great leadership this week by Jack whom revelled in the role
and played one of his best games to date while being well
supported by James W as V.C who went over the line early in
the match to motivate the team to a great 55-10 (undisputed
this week) win.

U10’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Souths
South were a few players short so we asked for volunteers to go over to make up the numbers. Anna, Chloe
and Daniel did the honours in the first half, and Alice, Ellis and Oliver replaced them in the 2nd half.
We played 13 a side on a full sized pitch.
It was not long after the start that we saw a flash of lighting and Oliver our halfback was running at breakneck
speed to score a try which was converted by Ellis. Not to be out-done, Souths had one of the smallest players
on the pitch who can run, side-step and pivot on six pence, this No 7 (Brenton) managed to get though our
lines due to a lack of low tackling. A very good try to Souths which was converted.
Alice was awarded a penalty on our 10 m line, and before Souths could get back to face us, Alice took a quick
tap and go to score a try. Not to be out done Oliver caught the ball from the restart and ran up the tram lines
for a try.
Ellis picked the ball at the base of a scrum, saw an opening and went for it, breaking their back line for a try
which was converted by Caleb. Billy was in the right place at the right time, Harry had broken though the
short line and managed to stay on his feet to pass the ball to a fast running Billy.
Noah also a very quick player picking up the ball from Souths kick off, he is so quick he ran a 60m try in even
time no one could catch him.
In the 2nd half Souths came back with gusto using their bigger players. It was their No 14 who broke our back
line and ran in a lovely try and converted it. Harry had come to play and he was not going to let anyone have
the ball. Harry tackled a Souths back, put him on the turf and held the ball to the tackled Souths player. The
ref awarded Harry a penalty, he quickly took a tap and got to running in a 60m try.
South was not done yet. It was the Pocket Rocket No 7 (Brenton) who got the ball on his side of the pitch,
bobbed, weaved, side stepped his way though our back line who were not tackling, scoring a try under the
posts.
A scrum was formed. the ball came out to our No 10 Caleb, he broke though a few soft tackles to run it a try
which Billy converted. Harry managed to get the ball, breaking though South back line getting into the ingoal area and giving the ball to Noah (great sportsmanship). Not to be out done it was South who scored the
last try of the match and once again it was No 7 the pocket rocket Brenton.
Great to see that our Chloe giving a good run for her money, both Anna and Chloe hunted as a pack, great
work.

Tony Herve
Team Manager

U6/7’s Match Report
Old Collegians v Souths
It was fantastic to be back at Tregenza for another home game, this time against Southern Suburbs. As usual,
very healthy numbers saw us considering loaning some players to Souths to ensure everyone got as much
game time as possible.
However some last minute arrivals for South saw both teams able to field a team of 10 players each (with a
strong Old Collegians bench of 4 players).
With 20 little rugby players on the pitch, it was at times congested, but some fantastic running and dodging
led to our under 7s running in some great tries. After a slow start, Souths struck back quickly, almost matching
us try for try in the second half. Our defence was a strong point and it was great to see our under 7s coming
up off the line quickly, taking space from Souths and tirelessly making tag after tag.
While there were some great individual efforts with the ball, the focus for improvement at training this week
will be on working as a team, particularly in attack. This means being in position to provide support to the ball
runner, and passing to our team mates who may be in a better position to run the ball.
It’s wonderful to see these little champions improving each and every week, and we look forward to taking the
game up to Onkas this Saturday.
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Club Merchandise
It’s a whole lot easier now! A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians
web-site.
Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line.
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to
pay direct with credit card.
Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf.
https://oldcollegians.rugby/

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added! What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?
Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Social Membership 2020
You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment. It is simple, quick and
easy to follow. https://oldcollegians.rugby/
For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?
To our Old Collegians Friends and Members
Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.
The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running
the club have remained.
Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a highquality sporting and social environment for many years to come.
You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation

RUSA News !

Old Collegians is in the Central Clubs Grouping: Game day will be 7th November
For more information, contact Jason Hyam jason.hyam@sarugby.com.au
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